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Presently, static light scattering is used to determine the
The applicability of static light scattering as a tool for particle size (or size distribution) of core–shell systems of biological

sizing is evaluated for spherical core–shell systems. A series of and biochemical significances, ranging from vesicles and
intensity–angle measurements have been made on hematite (a- microemulsions to polymers (2–6). Pharmaceutical applica-
Fe2O3) particles covered by yttrium basic carbonate (Y(OH)CO3)

tions include the study of coated particles as potential deliv-shells; size parameters—including polydispersity—have been de-
ery systems.duced by means of the Aden–Kerker scattering theory, and the

In this work, light scattering has been applied to the studyresults have been compared to electron microscopy. Some explana-
of hematite (a-Fe2O3) core particles surrounded by an yt-tions are given concerning the higher degree of polydispersity
trium basic carbonate (Y(OH)CO3) coating. The techniquesyielded by Aden–Kerker theory compared to electron microscopy

observations. q 1997 Academic Press for their synthesis allow the preparation of a wide range of
Key Words: light scattering; coated spheres; size parameters. shell thicknesses. These methods permitted testing of the

applicability and limitations of static light scattering sizing
techniques in different situations, including cases where the

INTRODUCTION particles were moderately polydisperse. The system de-
scribed in this work is also of a practical interest: it is a first

Light scattering has traditionally been used to obtain infor- step in the synthesis of hematite particles coated with yttrium
mation about particles in colloidal suspensions. As a nonin- oxide shells, which are known to have many applications in
trusive and nondestructive method with many applications, superconductivity research. It is expected that light scattering
it is especially useful to probe systems in situ and in real analysis will determine the dimensions of both the nucleus
time, thereby providing information about particle size, and the coated shell, so that the physical characteristics of
shape, composition, structure, and orientation. Many appli- a colloidal system synthesized under similar conditions can
cations of the subject are based on solving the so-called be evaluated without the use of microphotography through-
inverse problem: given the electric field scattered by a sys- out the entire synthesis process.
tem, describe the particle (or particles) responsible for the

THEORYscattering.
Real applications of the inverse-problem approach to par-

In the present work, Aden and Kerker’s (7) scattering
ticle sizing require the assumption of a given shape, so that

theory for concentric spherical particles has been used. The
Maxwell’s equations can be adequately solved. Light scatter-

geometry of the system is shown in Fig. 1. A spherical,
ing by spherical particles was studied by Mie (1) and, al-

coated particle of inner radius X , outer radius Y , and coat
though his theory is subject to some constraints (e.g., particle

thickness Z(Y 0 X ) is illuminated by a monochromatic radi-
homogeneity) , it has typically been applied to most light

ation beam of wavelength l 0 ( the (complex) refractive indi-
scattering experiments, often beyond those which are theo-

ces of the core, shell, and suspending medium are n1 , n2 ,
retically justified. In the recent past, many theories have

and n0 , respectively) . For incident radiation that is polarized
been developed that yield a more accurate description of

perpendicularly to the scattering plane (defined by the inci-
light scattering in non-Mie situations (e.g., nonspherical,

dent and observation directions) , the theory for concentric
nonhomogeneous, aggregated systems). One of the first of

spherical particles by Aden and Kerker (7) yields the inten-
such theoretical developments concerned mono- and

sity i(u) scattered by a single particle at an angle u in the
multicoated spheres.

form

1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: aquiran@goliat. i(u) Å I0
l2

0

4p 2r 2 ÉS1(u)É2 , [1]
ugr.es.
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p(d) Å 1√
2pdms0e

s2
0/2

expF0 ( ln d 0 ln dm)2

2s 2
0

G , [5]

which is characterized by its modal diameter (dm) and width
(s0) . In the general case, seven parameters were needed to
calculate i(u) : three refractive indices and two size parame-
ters (modal diameter and width) for both the core and the
shell. This number would increase to ten if we consider
fully complex refractive indices, where the imaginary part
accounts for absorption of the incident radiation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Particle synthesis was carried out as described in (10–
12). The core hematite particles (Fig. 2) were produced
by the homogeneous precipitation method of Matijević and
Scheiner (10): a 0.018 M FeCl3 (Merck) / 0.001 M HCl
(Merck) solution was heated at 1007C for 24 h. The resultingFIG. 1. Geometry of the scattering system.
dispersion was repeatedly cleaned by centrifugation and re-
dispersion in doubly distilled, deionized water (Milli-Q,

where r is the distance between the particle and the observer,
I0 is the intensity of the incident radiation, and S1(u) is an
infinite series of the form

S1(u) Å ∑
`

nÅ1

2n / 1
n(n / 1)

[anpn(u) / bntn(u)] . [2]

The amplitudes an and bn are functions of:

—the size parameters x Å kX and y Å kY , where k Å
2p /l Å 2pn0 /l 0;

—the relative refractive indices m1 Å n1 /n0 and m2 Å
n2 /n0

(see Appendix) . The angular functions pn(u) and tn(u) are
related to the associated Legendre functions P 1

n(u) (8) as

pn(u) Å P 1
n(u)

sen u
tn(u) Å dP 1

n(u)
du

. [3]

In the absence of multiple scattering, the intensity of light
scattered by a system of N identical monodisperse particles
is simply Ni(u) . Since real systems are rarely monodisperse,
a size distribution p(d) must be allowed for, accounting for
a distribution of dimensions in both the core and the shell:

i(u) Å *
`

0
*

`

0

i(u, X , Y )p(X )p(Y )dXdY . [4]

In our calculations, we used a Zeroth-Order Logarithmic FIG. 2. TEM picture of the hematite core particles. Bar length, 100
nm.Distribution (ZOLD) (9),
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A series of intensity measurements ie (uk) were carried
out at scattering angles 57 apart between 207 and 1507. Our
approach was to calculate a number of theoretical intensities
for these angles for a variety of core diameter, shell thick-
ness, and polydispersity indices ie (uk) Å ie (uk , X , Y , s0x ,
s0y) until a parameter set was found that best fit the experi-
mental data. This was done by minimizing the error parame-
ter:

ERR Å 1
N

∑
N

kÅ1
S1 0 it (uk)

ie (uk) D
2

. [6]

To overcome the dependence of ie (u) upon other parame-
ters ( laser power, particle-detector distance, and particle con-
centration), all intensities were normalized to a common
reference angle (607) , so that it (u0) Å ie (u0) Å 1. Since a
multiparameter fit could be multivalued and time-consum-
ing, the indices of refraction were obtained from the litera-
ture. We used the values n0 Å 1.3368 for water (13), n1 Å
1.65 for yttrium basic carbonate (14), and n2 Å 3.086 /
i0.491 for hematite (15, 16).

The number of remaining parameters was reduced from
four to three by restricting the system to one of three choices:
constant core radius, constant shell thickness, or constant
thickness/core ratio. Earlier applications of this method have
assumed a constant shell thickness, but electron micrographs
taken before and after coating show clearly that this is not
necessarily the case. Repeated tests based on experimental
data and on theoretical runs have always showed this three-

FIG. 3. TEM pictures of coated particles, sample B9. Bar length, 100 parameter approach to yield a unique solution, therefore rul-
nm. ing out the existence of multiple solutions to the inverse

problem, even in the absence of maxima, minima, or other
characteristic features of the i– u curve.Millipore) , treated with 1 M NaOH and further cleaned by

The computer program was written in Fortran-77 to repro-serum replacement.
duce light scattering properties. All computations were car-The yttrium basic carbonate coating was obtained (11,
ried out in a 9-processor Silicon Graphics Power Challenge12) by heating to 907C aqueous suspensions containing 6.5
mainframe at the University of Granada’s computer service1 1004 M hematite and different concentrations of Y(NO3)3
( the program can also be run on a personal computer) .(Merck). The thickness of the shell was controlled by vary-

ing the aging time and the initial yttrium nitrate concentra-
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONtion. In the three coated samples described in this work we

varied the shell thickness, obtaining samples named B2 (2
h aging, [Y(NO3)3] Å 0.003 M) , B9 (9 h aging, [Y(NO3)3] The Aden–Kerker theory was tested on three samples,

labeled B2 , B9 , and D9 , which were synthesized from theÅ 0.003 M) , and D9 (9 h aging, [Y(NO3)3] Å 0.001 M) .
Figure 3 shows a TEM picture of one of the three coated same sized core material. The ZOLD size parameters for

these coated samples, as well as those for the bare nucleus,samples. Most of the particles are composed of a single
coated hematite particle, having reasonably spherical core– are shown on Table 1. As seen, one of the samples (D9 )

has a polydispersity similar to that of the nucleus, whereasshell units.
We measured the light scattering properties of the colloi- systems B2 and B9 are considerably more polydisperse.

Therefore, it makes sense to try to adjust the theoreticaldal systems with a Malvern 4700 PCS spectrometer (Mal-
vern Instruments) . The light source used was a 75-mW data under the constant core assumption for samples B2

and B9 . On the other hand, the similarity in polydispersityargon-ion laser (Cyonics Model 2213, l 0 Å 488 nm, perpen-
dicularly polarized). To avoid multiple scattering, the vol- between core and outer radius in sample D9 suggests that

a constant core–shell ratio approach would be more suit-ume fraction of the suspensions was kept low (f £ 1005) .
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TABLE 1
Particle Size Distribution of Colloidal Suspensions as

Determined by Electron Microscopy

Sample dm (nm) so

core 54 { 10 0.17
B2 78 { 19 0.22
B9 130 { 44 0.29
D9 167 { 22 0.13

able. Theoretical fits yield the results given in Table 2,
while experimental vs theoretical light scattering curves
are shown in Figs. 4–6.

The most striking feature of these results is the large value
of the calculated distribution width compared to that ob-

FIG. 4. Experimental and theoretical (Aden–Kerker) dependence oftained by electron microscopy. This can be explained on
the intensity scattered by particle B2.theoretical grounds. For a perpendicularly polarized incident

light source and a certain range in particle size (diameters
under a few hundred nanometers) , the calculated intensity Electron microscopy pictures suggest that a small num-

ber of particles have two nuclei and the resulting particlecurves lack characteristic features (maxima and minima)
and show a monotonically decreasing trend with increasing is rather nonspherical. Differences between experimental

intensity and theoretical predictions based on EM dataangles. Increasing values of the polydispersity have rela-
tively little effect (Fig. 7) on the angular intensity curves, suggest a larger scattering power at large angles, in accor-

dance with the general behavior found by other authorsdue to this lack of peaks or other features. This limits the
ability of our method to accurately determine polydispersity ( see, e.g., Ref. 21) .

On the other hand, a good core radius and (modal) shellparameters. In general, polydispersity tends to smooth out
characteristic features, and it affects results more strongly thickness agreement is found on samples B2 and B9, where

constant core conditions were assumed. Results on sampleat higher values of the size parameter (see, e.g., Fig. 8) . If
measurement errors were small, this fact would have little D9 show good agreement in the determination of core radius,

but fail to accurately determine core thickness. This is notinfluence on the results; however, experimental data are af-
fected to some extent by three main causes: experimental surprising, since both core and coating have different degrees

of polydispersity. The constant core assumption is inade-errors, intensity averaging of repeated runs (to minimize
sedimentation and aggregation effects) , and the actual poly- quate for this analysis and would yield incorrect results:

compared to data obtained under the constant core/shell ratiodispersity of the system. With experimental errors on the
order of 3%, and averaging errors in the vicinity of 5%, the hypothesis, the shell modal radius barely changes, and the
computer program lacks accurate intensity data for the fit
procedure. The curve is smoothed within a theoretical range,
where these intensity curves are naturally featureless. The
analysis trend favors a larger degree of polydispersity, re-
sulting in a lower value of core thickness. A large value of
s0 results in an increasing fraction of the larger particles,
whose light scattering power is greater. The effect of non-
sphericity must also be taken into account.

TABLE 2
Particle Size Distribution Data Obtained by Light Intensity

Particle Sizing

Sample Option d (core, mn) dm (nm) so

B2 Constant core 53 82 0.71
B9 Constant core 58 80 0.77
D9 Constant core/coat ratio 52 118 0.34

FIG. 5. Same as Fig. 4, for sample B9.
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FIG. 8. Light scattering (Aden–Kerker theory) for coated particles withFIG. 6. Same as Fig. 4, for sample D9.
a hematite nucleus of constant radius, 200 nm, and a distribution of coating
thickness with modal thickness Z Å 100 nm and width s0 Å 0, 0.2, and
0.4 (incident light, l 0 Å 488 nm, vertical polarization; suspending medium,total diameter approaches electron microscopy data to within
water) .1%, but the core radius shows an 88% increase.

This is an indication that any attempt to determine size
distributions on polydisperse, coated spherical systems by

bles, very small particles, or carefully controlled syntheses) ,light scattering techniques has to be based on a strong knowl-
applications of the Aden–Kerker theory for particle sizingedge (or reasonable hypothesis) about the polydispersity
on real, polydisperse natural systems will require a carefulassumed: whether of the core, the radius, or both. Previous
choice of the value of polydispersity which is known (orapplications of this theory were based on simplifying hypoth-
assumed) to exist, along with a knowledge of the refractiveeses such as Rayleigh scattering, effective refractive index,
indices for the particles (nucleus, coating, and surroundingor the thin shell approximation (2, 17–20). In cases where
medium).monodispersity could not be assumed, an a priori polydis-

persity (constant core or constant core/shell ratio) value was
assumed from electron microscopy data. Whereas some of

APPENDIXthese approximations are plausible in some systems (bub-

The equations used in the calculation of the coefficients
an and bn do not follow the original Aden–Kerker formula-
tion (7) , but are closer to the Bohren and Huffman formal-
ism (22). The coefficients an and bn can be calculated as

an Å
(Xn /m2 / n /y)Cn(y) 0 Cn01(y)
(Xn /m2 / n /y)jn(y) 0 jn01(y)

[7]

bn Å
(Ynm2 / n /y)Cn(y) 0 Cn01(y)
(Ynm2 / n /y)jn(y) 0 jn01(y)

, [8]

where

FIG. 7. Light scattering (Aden–Kerker theory) for coated particles with Xn Å
Pn(m2y)Dn(m2y) 0 AnGn(m2y)

Pn(m2y) 0 An

[9]
a hematite nucleus of constant radius, 80 nm, and a distribution of coating
thickness with modal thickness Z Å 40 nm and width s0 Å 0, 0.2, and 0.4
(incident light, l 0 Å 488 nm, vertical polarization; suspending medium, Yn Å

Pn(m2y)Dn(m2y) 0 BnGn(m2y)
Pn(m2y) 0 Bn

[10]
water) .
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